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We are developing pet medications by 
reformulating approved medications into convenient 

dosage forms. Our dosage form will deliver 
medication continuously over weeks and months. 

This will provide greater comfort to our pets and lead 
to superior health outcomes due to prescription 
compliance guarantee. Our technology will also 

provide freedom to pet parents from daily dosing.
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Problem

Majority of the veterinary medications are offered as 
pills and topicals and require daily dosing. This method 

of administering medication to pets is complicated, 
stressful and requires time and creativity to be able to 

comply with the dosing schedule.
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Solution

Our team has developed long-acting injectables 
(LAIs) which will release medication continuously
in a controlled manner for weeks and months at 
a time. LAIs are safely absorbed by the body and 

do not have to be removed.

Market
Lifescient's LAIs will satisfy 

existing market demand for 
superior treatment options.

Industry
The solutions offered 
need to be based on 
sound market decisions 
so that they can have 
an impact.

Pet Parents
LAIs provide peace of mind due 
to freedom from daily dosing 
and guaranteed prescription 

compliance.

Industry

Pet
Our LAIs will increase pet 
comfort and improve the 

overall quality of care.

Our innovation will 
revolutionize pet medicine by 
offering convenient options to 

treat many diseases and 
conditions.
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Global Market 

The global veterinary market has 
historically been recession resistant 
and will continue to grow as the pet 

population increases worldwide.

: 

Source: Grandview Research
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Product Pipeline



Niche :

Demand : 

Competitive Advantage

Unique : Our LAI  drug delivery platform is unique  
and can be applied to treat many diseases 
and conditions.
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We are focusing on underserved needs, 
meeting the demand for superior options.

Our nationwide survey of veterinarians 
has shown that more than 80% of them 
are likely to prescribe an LAI to their 
patients over existing alternatives.
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Our Team

Dr. Mari A. Delaney 
Advisor

Dr. Willian Baker 
Advisor

Daniele Campos 
Business Consultant

Kamalesh Rao 
Founder & CEO

Renee Sera
Chief Admin. Officer

We have a team experienced in the pharmaceutical 
industry, veterinary industry, business development 
and marketing. Our team is focused on developing 
LAIs to meet the current demand and future needs.



Website:
www.lifescient.com

Thank You

Email:
kamalesh@lifescient.com
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